@ Hayward Adult School
MM – 10:30am JPW – 2pm
PW – 4pm JM – 6pm
Midgets – 12pm

Slayer of the Game: Cameron Redd
For the first time, our Gold Knights felt the sting of defeat
as Union City found the endzone a few times Saturday. Our
offense did have a couple of good plays moving the ball,
however the older and more experienced Colts revealed to
our coaches a few areas to work on such as maintaining
block assignments so we can reach that end zone. Our
defense gave their all with Cameron Redd and Titus
Tabellija recording 5 tackles each. RJ Ruiz caused a
forced fumble and Justin Concepcion had the only sack of
the game. Redd displayed great blocks on the O-line and
most importantly maintained a positive attitude during the
entire game time. All the boys held their heads up high and
displayed good sportsmanship with a smile after the game.

Slayer of the Game: Tu’unahala Leao
Standing and pacing were seen throughout our Silver
Knights game this week. The running game was great, the
passing game amazing, the defense superb, the sacks were
plentiful, the atmosphere was tense and the commentator
was annoying…Our boys played with great intensity until
the final overtime buzzer sounded. The Colts scored their
only regulation TD early in the 1st quarter, however the
Knights would hold them throughout the entire rest of the
game until overtime play. Ezekial Medina would score
the team’s only touchdown in the second half by way of a
25 yrd fling from Isaiah DeLuna. Medina would then find
Skyden Shugan for the extra point tying the game at 7 all.
On defense, Tu’unahala Leao pressured the QB
throughout the game recording several sacks and backfield
tackles. He added to the offense as well by catching a long
pass from DeLuna and running the ball long before he was
questionably pushed out on the 1 yrd line. The Colts came
out on top in overtime ending the game 7-8.

Slayer of the Game: Jesus Martinez & Jayme Pawlovich
They never cease to amaze, again taking home the win
making our White Knight’s record an impressive 4 and 0. It
was a complete team effort giving several players a chance
to show their developing skills and acknowledge that practice
makes perfect. The games only two TDs came by way of an
80 yrd and an 18yrd run from Taeshaun Lyons. This week’s
defense highlighted an outstanding effort by lineman Jayme
Pawlovich. Several key plays by Jesus Martinez made way
for yet another shut-out for our White Knights. Elijah
Bongbonga punished the Colt’s QB throughout the day
sealing the 15-0 win.

Slayer of the Game: Jenson Quiro
With a key player prohibited from playing due to the weight
restriction, our Black Knights came out the blocks very slow
and uninteresting in the first half allowing the Colts to take
an early lead. After a second half spark, Jenson Quiro
answered back with a quarterback sneak to get the Knights
on the board, followed by a 2-point extra point kick by Jesse
Tovar. Our defense came alive with a goal line stance
keeping Union City out of the endzone for the full 4th quarter.
A promising progression down the field with minutes left
gave a glimmer of hope, but the late enthusiasm and a few
key mistakes resulted in a disappointing 8-14 loss.

To view photos of Week 2 games, please join our Facebook Milpitas Knights
Group Page, follow us on Instagram @MilpitasKnights and visit our website:
www.milpitasknights.com
Week 4 – 2016 Season

Become a $ponsor Today!!
For $100.00 you can have your company contact information and logo displayed on this page
each week along with an announcement at each home game. We have several sponsorship levels
to choose from, please visit our website $ponsorship page for more information. The Milpitas
Knights are a non-profit organization and all sponsorships and donations are tax deductible!
www.milpitasknights.com
Your Company Name HERE
408/999-9999
www.yourcompany.com

